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August 28. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8»:s Sabbath School. 42. The centurion willing (wishing) 

to saw Paul. Note bow again Paul by 
his character Is the means of saving 
others. They which could stria», etc. 
The swimmers were to plonge in first, 

to get to the beach and be in reedi- 
to help their comrades.

48. And to it came to pau. The wind 
threw them landwards, and at last by 
the aid of the swimmers all were saved, 

at a spot which, owing to the accu
rate fidelity of the narrative, can still be 
exactly Identified—a motley group of 
needy three hundred drenched, and 
shivering, and weather-beaten sailors 
and soldiers, and prisoners and passen
gers. stood, cm that chill and stormy No
vember morning, upon the desolate and 
sorf beaten shore of the Island of Malta.

The Coooannt Dolls.

‘ Bat, grandma," said Rath, as two 
big tests tolled down her cheeks, “what 
can we doT We haven't a single dolly 
—not even Dinah. An' mamma's sick, 
an’—an’to-morrow’s my birthday."

Poor little Roth clung to grandma, 
and sobbed sa though her heart would 
break.

It was pretty bard. Mamma was 
sick, and, In the hurry of getting the 
children tff to grandma's the dollies 
had been forgotten. There they lay, in 
the nursery at home, and Ruth and 
Berenice were very lonely without 
them.

A* ARKANSAS MIRACLE. Do Your Best ЄХР»»ЙМММЄІ»>«МЦ
В A aVOTBA A BOX." EQUITY SALE.
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А Ж «ШАШКАМ* «TV» MT АГ ІЯТКЩ- It is ni way в » hopeful sign in any 
young pet sou when he keeps constantly 
before him the purpose to do his beat in 
everything which he undertakes. He 
may be poor in worldly means; his 
parentage msy be very humble ; bis sur
roundings may be very uninviting 
natural endowments may be meagre; 
Uk early facilities for an education may 
be very limited; yet, if he resolutely 
determine to do his very beet with all of 
the opportunities at his 
will be quite likely to make a splendid 
success in life, or course, he must ex- 

disooursgemenU. They form a 
part of the discipline of every life. They 
are frequently the precursor of noble 
achievements. The man who meets 
with no discouragements in hie wsy is 
one wbo *as no serious difficulties to 
enoountek ; and he who is not 
with obstinate difficulties of 
misses opportunities to show 
man and a growing man. If 
nee had not met with 
in his —

BIBLE LESSONS. Sleepy.КЯТТО EVISTion
Lsmoii X. Sept 3. Acte 27 ; 30-44. 

PAUL SHIPWRECKED.

Wh. Waa Lise rally 
PaAlwe Away- PbyalsdasM Fra 
aaaawd Her Сам ■
Bha Waa lUrcd.

I If a man Udrowiy 
і In the day lime 
after a good 
ntghVe sleep, 
there's Indlgas-

; his

The story of renewed health told in 
the following article has been carefully 
investigated by the Dew ocrai, and is of 
the deepest interest to all parents. The 
condition of Miss Clemente is that of 
thousands of girls in our land, whose 
health and vitality to slowly bat surely 
being sapped away. Pale, listless and 
sallow girls meet ue on every side, and 
unless the same prompt measures are 
taken as in the case of Miss Clements, » 
premature grave is the inevitable result 
Lulu Clemente, the nineteen-year-old 
daugbUr of Mrs. Ома V. Clemente, one 
of the most prominent residents of 
Lonoke, Ark., waa attacked with a mys
terious, wasting disease over a year ago, 
and df spite the strenuous efforts of the

ON “God is our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble."—Рв. 46: 1. 

NXPLAMATONY. BEECHAM'SIves strength.

PILLS
lag the system, will cure all Blllaaa 
a*d Werveoe nieerder*. aad will 
gatakty relier» atek Eeadaeke. 
Covered with a TattetoM aad »йа>Іе Coabag.

IREN As soon ae a sufficient company of 
prisoners bound for Rome could be 
gathered to go undtir one military escort, 
Paul wag gent with them. This rr qaired 
about twenty days. Several delaje 
occurred, and a change of vessels waa 
made, go that much time was consumed 
on the journey. They had been about 
two months on the journey when off the 
island of Cauda a terrific storm arose by 
which they were driven for fourteen 
days at the mercy of the wind. A gale 
of such duration, though not very fre
quent, Is by no means unprecedented in 
that part of the Mediterranean, especi
ally towards winter. The ship was 
being driven they knew not whither. 
Hope bed given out " No one who has 
never been in a leaking ship in a long- 
continued gale,” aays Oonybeare, “can 
know what la suffered under such dr-
------ .jncee." At this point God sent
hie angel to Paul, doubtless In answer to 
prayer, to reassure him of His promise 
that he should preach the gospel in 
Rome. That promise could not fail, 
but it needed to be repeated for Paul’s 
comfort in this hour of danger.

On the fourteenth night of the storm, 
by the round of breakers, and the shal
lowing of the water, they learned that 
they were near some land. Anchors 
were oast out of the stem, keeping the 
bow of the ship toward the shore in case 
they should drift upon lL

80. And at the thipmen. The sailors, 
the officers and crew, who could get at 
the email boat, and beat knew how to 
manage it, and who knew that only a 
small patt of those on board the ship 
ooold get into it, determined to save 
themselves, even though in doing It 
they left the vessel with all its passen
gers with none to manage lL Under 
color. Pretence.

81. Pa%U (whose sharp eyes
through the plan) aaid to the_______
and . . . tolditrt, who would be thus 
left to destruction by the plot. Paul 
ooold not appeal to the officers of the 
•hip, for they were in the pfoL On the 
other hand, the soldiers had the weapons 
and could enforce obedience. Emerpt 
Uute abide in the skip, ye cannot be tavtd. 
There waa reason in these words. The 
sailors understood managing the ship ; 
the soldiers ooold have done nothing. 
Here we see an “ object lessen ’’ where
Divine decrees are ‘------- ‘

1-------- freedom of the will Philoso
phically, there may remain difficulties 
in the way t f reconciling the two, but 
practically they are here reconciled, and 
the practical difficulties are removed. 
The Bible “facta” explain the Bible 
“АмМгіпга."
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ш me way, if he hed not found gross 
impediments stalking in his path, it is 
more than probable that he would not 
have finally become the master orator of 
the age. Discouragements he doubtless 
bad, but be met them with the supreme 
resolve that they should not conquer 

them and make 
em me servants ol his suçotes.
He did bis best, and this meant the 

obtrusive obstacle,

defeat of 
meant the
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Вlocal physicians she continued to grow 
worse. Her blood bad turned to water, 
■he sufftred intense agony, and was al
most ready to give up life when relief 
came. Her story is brat told ae ro
uted by her mother to a Democrat ro
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him,— he would conquer 
them the servants ol bis

porter:
"In the fall of 1862 my daughter be- 

gan to show signs that some disease was 
wreck tog her system. Despite the ooc- 
•tant attention of local physicians, she 
grew worse. Her complexion waa pole, 
and she became almost as white ae 
marble. 8be complained of heart pal
pitation. Her feet and hands were cold, 
and she was almost driven into hysterics 
by racking headaches and backaches and 
shortness of breath and other distressing 
eymptoos. All these conditions betoken 
UHimia. or, In other words, watery and 
impoverished condition of the blood, 
which could not perform the functions 
of nature. She had no appetite; for
sïïf^bï:ïï“*-,“o4,hh’ •

“ Her condition grew from bad to 
worn, and becoming alarmed, I sent her 
to prominent Dhyriciane to Virginia, 
Tennessee and little Book. All t Hurts 
of this nature to regain her health proved 
fruitless. Patent medicines of many 
kinds were tried and given thorough 
testa, but without any apparent effect 
towards improving the patient.

" Myself and daughter had almost 
given up in despair, having almost 
eluded that a restoration of her health 
was an Impassibility. In the Ar катав 
Democrat I espied an advertisement of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
which claimed that they would give 
ready relief to perrons sufft-ring from a 
disease the symptoms of which were the 
same as to the case of my daughter. I 
purchased some of the pills, and com
menced giving my daughter three pills a 
day. Before the first box had been 
token an improvement was noticed. 
Color in her face was noticed, and her 
appetite returned. The terrible head 
aohra and backaches ceased, and she 
ooold breathe more freely. When the 
fourth box bad been token she was en
tirely well, and since then has enjoyed 
excellent health. She is now robust

Sixty large volumes in each— 
just the kind for Baptists :

t “Never mind, darllng/^sald grandma,
lie™» 1 ьЛ'т’лтЇwu • UujT, .b*
and to-morrow we will have a party— 
a coooannt party. How would you like 
lhatr

Ruth smil<d through her tears, and 
the children went to bed comforted

ovennrow or every obuuaive 
the mastery of every difficulty, 
quest of every impediment, the 
every discouragement. It mi 
willingness to pay the leeil 
for a success which would
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what it cceL It alwavs pays one to do 
bis brat to any line of honorable endear 
or. The reward cornea to the oonedoua- 
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Auntie Nell bad eaid, “ Look on your 
pillows the first thing to the morning." 
And Auntie Nell was always full of , to

made progreee beyond previous accom
plishment», to the realisation of personal 
development and in the joy of having 
done good to ethers. Such an experi
ence is unknown to him who dote not 
habitually engage his beet efforts to any 
line of service to which he may lawfully 
and righteooaly exert his powers. It to 
impossible that be who puts alack hand 
to work and to » timeserver should feel 
the thrill of satisfaction which cornea

Berenice woke op first, and what do 
jrou^htok she found, lying on the pillow

It was the looniest doll yon ever saw 
—a doll with two solemn eyre, a little 
round mouth, a hairy, brown face, and

1» was dressed in a long white drew, a 
little shawl and a paper cap.

How the children laughed when they 
raw all the dollies, for there 
of them, one on every pillow.

Grandma, grandpa and Auntie Nell 
had been very busy after the children 
went to bed.

Down at the store [

ЇІ? Don’t miss the Drinlcwatcr set, 
і б large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for $ 15.0a 

Missionary and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union paper and stock 
supplied.

through the 01 nedouanne of having 
done one's best to some sphere of hon
est labor. He knows nothing 
high joy which enriches ana 
that man who has bent every energy in 
the discharge of a duty which ІШ its 
reasonable claims upon him. He may 
have failed to perform that duty as 
completely as he desired to ; there may 
be some ranee of regret that he could 
not have done better, and yet 
that be did his brat furnishes a 
tion and a joy which sweetly and surely 
repay him for his earnest, intense efforts. 
He realises that it to far more credita
ble to him to have done his beet, even 
if it seemed to make a failure, than it 

he performed the 
work to en aimless, perfunctory and 
slovenly manner.

The church and the world need the 
serviras of those who are eager to do 
their brat to various spheres 0/ labor, 
in such spheres as they are qualified to 
ad, op by beet efforts, may qualify 
themaelvts to art. As to the church, 
they are needed to the prayer-meetings, 
for they ought to pray there ae brat 
they can; in the oonfe 
they should speak to 
ability; in the Sunday school they 
should, as teachers, do their very beet, 
and as scholars they ought to put beet 
internet in the leerone. Etch school 
should strive to be the brat to the neigh
borhood or in the town, and this means 
that each teacher and each scholar 
should feel that only as they 
ally seek to do their brat will 
school attain conspicuous advi 
And every pastor, too, should be oouL 
with nothing abort of doing his best, to 
the whole round of duty. Slovenly ser
monising to to be vigorously condemned 
and an Indifferent delivery should not 
be tolerated. And every writer for the 
prras both secular and religious, should 
make strenuous endeavor to do the brat 
possible work. It to those who do their 
bcetthat oome to the front and receive 
beet rewards.—Hertford Secretary.

Net Particular

had of that 
rewards

4Kits
grandpa bought 
1 he rawed apart, 

and after grandma had taken out the 
meat, be burned to half of each 
just the alee of a hot poker.

toto this hole Auntie Nell stuck a 
long stick, tied another stick across for 
arma, and the doUlee were done. Then 
they were dressed. Their dress was a 
square piece of cloth, with a hole to the 
top. their shawls a three cornered piece 
of the same, and their tissue paper cape 
were stuck on with strong mucilage.

When the dolls were finished grandma 
herself had to laugh. " They do look so 
much like my old Scnphina," she raid.

All the morning long the children 
played with their dolls, and such nice 
dollies they were. They could nod their 
heads and move their arms ; and Ruth 
soon found out that 
heads, they could 
dressed again.

Louise and Baby Margaret enjoyed 
their dollies quite as much as the girls 
did, and ooky dollie,’’ ae Margaret 
called hem, almost wore her one leg off 
walking back and forth between the 
tittle folks.

QUO. A. MCDONALD, вгету.-Тгемa hole
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tural color, 
ny’wood, or гаУмН of Oread?82. The toldien cut off the ropet.

Rendering the escape of the sailors im- 
poetble.

88. While the day woe ooming 
there was nothing to do but to 
the dawn. Pmu 
take meal. Food.
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and full life, making our family happy 
once more. Qaite^a contrast to the jyfONT. MCDONALD,dings, fto. by taking off their 

be andreesed andwait for 
beeought them all to 

Ail would, on the 
approaching day, have their strength 
folly taxed, which therefore needed re
cruiting by food.

84. Шд is for your health. Better, 
“ safety "or “ preservation.” What 8l 
l’aul means to tbit the preservation of 
his fellow-passengers depended on their 
keeping up their strength. For there 
thail not, eto. He reassures them (as at 

26), by way of making his exhorta
tion the more tffective. Not a hair fall 
from the head of any of you. This waa a 
proverb denoting exemption from the 
slightest harm (1 kings 1: 62; Matt. 10: 
80: Luke 21: 18).

86. He look broad, and gave thanJci. 
This was a special opportunity for Paul 
to point these heathen to the true God. 
The true man has many 
of presenting his religion, 
a sermon on Christian gratitude more 
eloquent than the appeal of the orator, 
and more convincing than the reasoning 
of the logican. He began, to eat. To 
lead them on by his example, he him
self did what he advised them to do.

86. Then were they all of good cheer 
In this humane counsel we

situation six
body thought she would'die.

“I think ‘ Pink Pills’ the brat medi
cine to the world for the blood, and have 
recommended them to several dtisane

ago, when every

tog Co. the brat of their

of this place, who have been restored to 
health by its use. Mn. Henry Brown 
was in a very bad condition. She tried 
the Pink Pills, when she Improved 
rapidly „and to now a very healthy

me aiscoverer of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilla for Pale People rattitoly 
the highest tribute that pen can frame. 
His medicine has done more to alleviate 
the Buffering of humanity than any other 
medicine known to science, and his 
name should be handed down to future

ST.JOHN, N.l

wder. J}R. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.She called on grandma, 
and she called on auntie. She drank 
water till her nose was all wet, and 
bowed ro often that her poor head got 
quite loose, and, as Louis said, 2 it 
felided off if you on'y dus looked at

taking Pow- 
ic and WcU-

t,todividu- Mey he

88 Сагова Snuai, ST. JOHN, N. b 
JUDBON K. HNTHERINGTON, M. L
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hOTwlMjofthere Um lUd Willi*, lire.re. »*i 
. hUedfe, і*. ГО.001 of, or tiw.eld 
lee», red say red rrrey p*t thereof ••

De-ed thta S»th day of Joe., А. I», IMS.
Ж. H MbcALPtn,

QTuN d WILSON, "** ,"**7
mat' tollciior

her.
But, grandma.” whispered Hath by 

and bye, “ you said a party, too. Isn’t ft 
now'? "ІШ* f<* lh® p*rty 10 oome 111

“ Wait ІІЦ the door-bell rinra," said 
grandma, nodding at Auntie Nell.

" Ttog-a-ltog-llng," went the door-bell 
at that very minute, and all the children

Ho.
■he got there nobody knew, and on her 
arm waa a tiny basket full of pieces of 
coooannt shell.

"Take one." said grandma.
Ruth helped herself, and this to what 

the shell raid : " Mira Cocoa Nutt re
quests the pleasure of your company, to 
the dining-room, at four o'clock this 
afternoon. Please bring your dolls.’’

At exactly four o’clock the children 
were at the dining-room door. Grand
ma opened it, and there waa the party 

real coooannt party.
In the centre of the table waa a beau

tiful birthday cake, sprinkled all over 
with grated oocoanut, and on the top of 
it were nine tittle candles, waiting to be
^By the side of the 
plate of tiny bii 
for the doltira," 
were oocoanut drops, wrapped up in 
colored paper, little oak ce with oocoanut 
frosting, and, best of all, by the side of 
each plate waa a coooannt cup filled 
with rank loe-eream.

DM children clapped their hands for 
joy, aad when Margaret found that the 
oocoanut dolls were to ait beside their 
mammas, each with a napkin and plate, 
•he folded her tittle hanra with a happy 
•igh, raying. “ Ooky partira to dus lubfy

And the dear baby waa ro busy trying 
to feed her “ ooky dolly ” that aha never 
noticed thataontiefed her with a great 
deal of good bread and milk, and very 
little <*ke and toe cream.

When the good things were all ealeo, 
and the oocoanut oupa 
playthings, grandma felt a pair of eoft 
arma steel around her neck, and Louis' 
tittle voice whispered to her ear, “ Don't 
you fink, grandma, dal you could play 
It waa my biriday tomorrow, an’-an' 
have ancaer coctout party T *— Worth-

'h. D., LL. D.,
H. red IrelreA

generations as the greatest savant of
the present age.

Druggists ray that Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have an

W
rale, and from 

all quarters oome glowing reports of re
sults following their use. In very many 
casts the good work has been 
pUahed after eminent physicians had 
failed, and pronounced the patient be
yond the hope of human aid. An analy- 
ato shows that Dr. Williams’ Pink Tula

NOTICE OF SALE. \opportunities 
This act waa T)R. H. D. FRITZ,

^ 8PBCIALMT.

EYE, BAR, NOSE and THROAT,

To tbe Hem, I ■restore. Adreinlrtntiore red Ae- 
■ід* of Jam Мова*, lair ef tire City ef fctist 
John (formerly the City of Foftlred), M tbe 
end County of Stint Jc 
til other, shore il may

ЛІГ* HERKBT mvs TOU NOTION that M 
TV defnnll of payment of certain reengage 

money, owing to lh. endeeelgned Amelia Peck, by 
reef the Indenture of -ortg.gr me,le by Jerere 

Mona, deceased, re.l Rlieabeth hi. «іГЬ, ЬеаИн 
dale the twenty-thlr.1 day of M.y. A. D 1*1, red 
by the widjw and heirs of Mid Jure Mom, de- 
сеамчі, bearing dale the l-rety Mveelh day ef 
March, A. D. IRH, we .hall, re Wenron.i, the 
thirtieth day of Angnet, A- D. l"M, et 
o'clock noon, at l'hnbb'. Гопиг м called, la Prtare 
William Street, In the City of Saint John, proceed to 
a Ml. of the land, ret ргегеїме rernttoaed red 
described la Mid Indentures reegeetivrly, la ea 
ikm oft hr poweretbjreb, rrepwtlvely rested In

Dtiid theIhMday of Jato, A D 1**

0HABLN9 А. РХГК. 
AMELIA Р1ГК

50 И BTDNNT 8ТЧ CON. OF PRINCK8H,
BT. JOHN, N. B.It u ncA likely that the next admlnls 

«ЦІ let any particularly fat office 
department» fall to the lot of a 
pnmkian Naverthalera, there

contain in a condensed form all the tratioe 
to the I 
colored

Heure—10 to U a re. ; I to 0 p. a. 
Taeeday, Tburaday aad Saturday, ».SSeiemenls neceseary to give new life and 

richness to the blood, and 
tered nerves. They are 
specific for such diseases ra locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysie, BL Vitae' dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumi 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow 
complexions, nervous prostration; all 
diseases depending upon vitiated hum
ors In the blood, such ae scrofula, chronic

toenr.
human aide of the Christian gospel fine
ly illustrated. Christ's apostle to Christ- 
like to hie thorough practical sympathy 
with bodily needs.

87. And we were in all, eto. Not an 
number. The ship to 
was wrecked had about

: PRICES
to a tong list of sable citisene who fancy 
they enjoy a atout Democratic “poll,” 
and who are Or will be applicants for 
positions of aolhority. The story of a

(3 W. BRADLEY,

«ILY.
MONCTON, N. 1recent application made to Senator 

Blackburn by an old negro 
lucky portrays the eegerne 
something from the government, what- 

prise may take. The 
senator was informed one day that "old 
Moae ” had arrived from Woodford 
Ky., and was waiting to consult 
privately on “ er ’portant matter."

“ Well, Moses," began Senator Blaok- 
Afriran was us- 

“ what brings

unprecedented 
which Josephus 
000 on board.

88. They lightened the tMp, and crut 
out (by casting out) the wheat into the 
tea. The other merchandise they had 
oast out before (vet. 18) ; now the main 
cargo, deep in toe hold, hard to get at, 
and also needful as ballast during the 
■tons, was thrown ouL

from Ken-
u» l Free 
£jto All. depending upon 

• blood, such sa st
erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific 

іе big cake was a for troubles peculiar to females, such ra 
, "Due big ‘rough auppreraiona, irregularities,and all forma 
■ «Aid. Them th.,» of weakness. They build up the blood 

the glow of health to pale
Ml m

JAB. O. MOODY, M. D„
FHTBfUIAN, NUNQNON â AOOOÜODU»

ever form toe -
A. H. DbMii ц

Solicitor for M огід.дмthe Homo on 

meat as well

ІЇш red Urey Htruto, WINDAOB, N. •

Louie raid. Then there
and restore 
and sallow cheeks, 
a radical cure to all

1th to pale 
they effect

HOTELS.

herod toto his presence, "w 
you to Waahington f ’’ «?

“ Maze Joe," replied Moae lmprcealve- 
ly, “Ги got ‘portant bus’new sab. I 
wants a ornce.’’

“You want an office! 
what ran you do?”

“ Do, Mars Joe ? What dora every
body do dat’s got er orfioe ? Bien yer 
heart, Man Joe, yer don4 un’entand 
old Moee. I hain't lookin’ fo' work, 
rah ; I only wants a orfioe."

BenatcrBUckbuni, 
lousnera as he could command, assured 
Moee that he was power If as to asalat 
him to an “ orfioe,” but that he might 
provide employment in some private 

Old Mcee’e face fell, but soon 
brightened again.
“well, Man Joe," eaid he hopefully, 

“ef ye kaint git er orfioe fo’me' rah, jes’ 
hustle arounr an git me er pension. I 
ain't at all tickler, rah.”-X<ito FleUTi

. They knew net the land. It has 
been thought strange, that if Malta was 
the island) it should rot have been 
known to some of the crew ; but 8L 
Raul's Bay to remote from the great 
hot, and pomeraee ro marked features 
by which, to the early dawn, and 
through the driving rain (chap. 28: 2), 
It could be tecogniied. Creek with a 
thorn. Rather bay with a beach ; a sandy 
shore, not a rooky one, as waa all the rest 
of the ooaaL

40. And when they had taken up. 
Bather aa Rev. Yer. catting off the an- 
Chon. They committed themeelvtt (rather 
the anchori) unto the tea. Her. Vet. 
“ left them in the tea." Looted the rud
der bande. Ancient ships were steered 
by two large paddies, one on each quar
ter. When anchored by the stein to a 
gale, it would be necessary to lift them 
out of the water and secure them by

m James S. May & Son,arising fromWarranted QKNTRAL HOUSE,mental worry, overwork, or ex 
whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brock ville, Ont, and Schen
ectady, N. Y., and are sold to boxes 

in loose form by the dcsen or 
hundred, and the public are 
against numerous imitations sold to this 
shape) at 66 cento a box or six boxes for 
82 60, and may be had of all druggists at 
direct by mail from Dr. William? Medl 
dne Company from either address.—

ol
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Comer of OrreriHe red Print* Streets.
OrrerUl. Street.

This loeeMoa is rocrenl.nl red ріммпі- AU 
•re for tbe comfort of fn.au.

Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

8AINT JOHN, N. B.

I CO. ■

Why, Mow,
A. Ш. FATNON, Proprtetrlm(

JJOTEL OTTAWA,
NOBTH HID* KINS BQUANB,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.riety we will 
«• fishing we 
ith Helmets 
75c., and if

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Mrenfectarare ef HOWOtP

carried off for FURNITURE!— I'm elte* у<ю, mff.rw, bam dre- 
pepti». with K. D. C. It.«punutlMd 
—--•«ІНІ1. ш It, muriU. K. D.a Mrs. Short’s Hotel,

DIQBY, IN. S.f
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAY 24.

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTARDS, Elc.NS, lashings or rudder bands, and to loose — The next World’s W. a T. U. Con
vention will be held to Chicago to Octo
ber nest. Immediately following the 
National V. 0. T. U. OonventionT*

ington't.ship was agdln got under 
way. Hoieted up the maim tail. Bather, 
“ forraail.” Thto was the tail which was 
employed fox speed, and would ha the 
meet useful to driving the ship forward. 
Made toward there. With the foresail 
set, they could steer the vernal ; and It to 
implied that they were 1 toe ring her for 
thto place, where they hoped to ran her 
aground with safety.

4L The toldierr 0 
pritovert. The roman soldiers were 
w érable with their lives for the detention 
of thtiz prisoners (chap. Mi 19; 18:87).

these when the
Wiuhington.IN. MARKNT BULDIWO, ON RM AIN ST

NND OF UNION STAN NT,

ST. JOHN, N* m.
— Pottner’s Kmutolon of Ood У vet 

OU still retains and justifies the good 
opinion of the brat medical pmotilknen 
Its virtues are attested by 
its patrons everywhere.

IMPERIAL CAFE,— Avoid harsh purgatives if troubled 
with constipation, choose rather the 
mild natural action of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which regulMgg .

cion. — "I fiad nothing equal to Burdock 
Blood Bitten for the core of oaati 
and general debility. A trial eonvincra

of 35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
ТЛА Tin HITCNBLL
U FRUIT. PASTRY, de. 
îlot ІНвпега from 11 to І. F 
tireur. Іее Сгмт е НреоіжНу.

the liver and
THOMAS U. HAY,taonruto.

— In toe British army last уi_______
• on the average 147 to each 1,000 
fined fardrankemeae. In lWOthe 

187 pat 1,000.

Jno. G. McKay, Bcotovilto.O. R

— lira Skoda's Discovery, the great
blood

Hides, Slim aid Wool,Rap—r. Keep Mtoard’a Liniment to the house.
— K. D. O. to especially prepared for 

toe cure of Indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Cure guaranteed. Try it, and be oon- 
vinced of Its great merits.

oouneel was to kill the
Is. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY At the Old: Stand, Head el the Alley,

IS MTDMMT ВТПММТ,
(RaMwct UP*d4rek8t) STJONI.I.g

o Books. Ш fc. KlnMd’i'ud tak, — other.Шп*1 Шш.1 k »«d b, pbrdd-.


